Totally Now
Cool stuff we’re obsessed
with this very second.

#TRENDING…

SUNNY AND BRIGHT

Jingle bells, Batman smells! What doesn’t smell, are
these super cute gift ideas. From light-up collectables,
to glitter ornaments and customised neon signs, your
room will be as bright as Rudolph’s nose on a foggy
Christmas night!

Yaaasss, let’s all agree it’s pretty
much summer already, because
we can’t wait to be decorated
in all the cutest summer
accessories! DIY friendship
bracelets are everywhere right
now (Tay Tay and Kenzie are huge
fans), and if you were lucky to
score Jessie’s LOVE bracelet with
newsstand sales* of this issue,
then you’ve got the beach trend
sorted! Layer them
up, add more
charms or
gift one to
a friend!

Disney ‘Simba’ WOW!
POD, $29.99

BRAVE GIRLS
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Being Brave Too, $19.99

The Being Brave Girls
Cards, $39.99

*Australian newsstand sales of the December 2020 issue of Total Girl. Styles vary, gift is a lucky dip.

Moving Out on PS4 and
Xbox One, $49.95

Cute!

Looking for posi vibes? This
beautifully illustrated novel (and
sequel in the Being Brave series)
has plenty of it. Ellie and Alyssa
are now in high school. Between
growing up, dealing with social
media, making time with friends
and saving local wildlife, they’re
lives couldn’t be busier! It’s
packed with all the empowering
feels to guide you through these
totes relatable situations. The
matching cards are just as
beautiful, filled with inspirational
quotes and keywords to make
this new year the best one yet.

Wahu Beach Footy,
$24.99

Icy Interiors x Sketch &
Etch Customisable Signs,
from $25 per letter

Start
saving

Sunnylife festive
ornaments, $9.95 each

Total Girl magazine
subscription, see page 60!

WE HEART IT
Four faves this month!

Counting…

Obsessing…

Listening…

Watching...

Down the days until
Christmas and the
summer holidays. Our
Santa hats are ready!

Over news that Ari will
be releasing a new
album! Eeeep, bring us
some hits!

To Sofia Caron’s new
song ‘Guess I’m a Liar’.
Plus check out our
Sofia MEGA poster!

TG’s Rosie unbox the
coolest new toys on
Total Girl’s official
YouTube channel!
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